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Substitution of commercial milk powders by fluid milk concentrates as ingredients in dairy products,
may improve product quality and increase sustainability. This study compared the functional properties
of skim milk concentrates made by reverse osmosis (SMC) with standard reconstituted high- and low-
heat skim milk powders (POW-SMC). SMC had larger Z-average size values, higher viscosities, wider
particle size distributions and lower extent of whey protein denaturation than POW-SMC. During stor-
age, SMC showed no acid-induced gelation, but improved rennet-induced gelation compared with POW-
SMC. Emulsification activity improved at 20 compared with 10% solids in all concentrates, while emul-
sion stability was lowest for SMC. Better foaming was observed for high-heat POW-SMC, except after 30
days, where SMC showed highest overrun. In certain dairy products, SMC can thus replace commercial
powders to reduce processing costs and improve functionality. SMC showed to be especially advanta-
geous for rennet-gelled products.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Skimmilk powder is used as a source of dairy proteins in several
food formulations, including beverages, confectionery, soups, sau-
ces and desserts, wherein the dairy proteins for example provide
gelation, emulsification or foam formation. Converting milk solids
into powder prolongs the shelf-life of milk and enables storage for
long time at ambient temperatures by a combined action of thermal
treatment during processing and reduced water activity
(Ledenbach&Marshal, 2009). However, production of milk powder
is extremely energy consuming and high heat loads applied during
processing affects the techno-functional properties of the powder
(Crowley, Kelly, Schuck, Jeantet, & O Mahony, 2016). In addition, in
most applications, the skim milk powders are rehydrated in water
prior to use.

Milk concentrates manufactured by reverse osmosis (RO)
membrane filtration present themselves as a viable alternative to
milk powders and may be suitable for applications where long-
term storage is not necessary and a higher functionality of pro-
teins are desirable. Typically, RO concentrates have a total solids
ier Ltd. This is an open access artic
concentration of about 30% (w/w), and can have a storage stability
of up to one week at 10 �C (Christiansen, Pedersen, Brønd, Skibsted,
& Ahrn�e, 2020). Recently, Depping, Grunow, van Middelaar, and
Dumpler (2017) assessed the overall environmental impact of
switching from using milk powders to milk concentrates and
concluded that such a change would constitute a lower environ-
mental impact than powders for transportation distances of up to
1000 km. Furthermore, depending on the process and conditions
selected, switching from reconstituted powders to RO concentrates,
as dairy ingredients, may avoid technological challenges with
powders that are difficult to hydrate and improve the desired
techno-functional properties, such as gelation, emulsification and
foam formation. However, systematic comparisons between the
functional properties of milk concentrates manufactured by RO and
equivalent commercial ingredients, i.e., reconstituted milk using
commercial milk powders, have not yet been considered in the
literature.

While the manufacture and functional properties of milk pow-
der has been extensively investigated, less is known about techno-
functional properties of fluid milk concentrates (Zhao, Corredig, &
Gaygadzhiev, 2019). For a given solids content, distinct rheolog-
ical differences have been reported between freshly prepared RO-
concentrates and reconstituted milk powders, and the difference
have been attributed to differences in extent of whey protein
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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denaturation and resulting proteineprotein interactions (Kieferle,
Hiller, Kulozik, & Germann, 2019). Similarly, higher electrical con-
ductivities were reported in gels made from reconstituted skim
milk powder compared with skim milk, which implies that the
minerals are distributed differently in fresh and reconstituted skim
milk (Glover et al., 2020). The use of milk powder poses techno-
logical challenges during the manufacture of some dairy products.
Tidona et al. (2021), for example, reported a reduced retention of fat
during stretching of mozzarella cheese made from cheese milk
with partial substitution of milk by milk powders and that the
substitution resulted in more compact cheese curds in comparison
with cheese produced entirely from fresh milk. Similarly, sensory
attributes of the acidified milk yoghurt-like product Dahi are more
acceptable when made from fresh milk as compared with Dahi
made from milk powders (Uddin, Mazed, Islam, Hassan, & Khan,
2015).

The present study compares the functional properties of skim
milk concentrates produced by RO of pasteurised skim milk with
concentrates made from reconstitution of commercially available
low- and high-heat skim milk powders. The aim was to identify
differences between in techno-functional properties that are rele-
vant for future applications in manufacture of dairy and food
products. Results from such studies, which have a substantial in-
dustrial relevance for a future substitution of skimmilk powders by
RO-concentrates to reduce carbon emissions, improve functional-
ities and boost development of novel dairy products have, sur-
prisingly, not been published previously.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Skim milk concentrates

An overview of the preparation and processing of skim milk
concentrates is displayed in Fig. 1. Skim milk concentrates were
produced by reconstitution of high- and low-heat skim milk
Fig. 1. Preparation and processing of skim milk concentrate sam
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powder (P1 and P2, respectively) and by reverse osmosis filtration
of pasteurised fresh skim milk (see below, Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2).
To facilitate comparison, the total solids (TS) content of all con-
centrates produced were 28% (w/w). The contents of protein,
lactose and fat were comparable between the concentrates, at
11.2 ± 1.2%, 16.0 ± 2.2% and 0.09 ± 0.05% (w/w), respectively. More
details about the specific composition of each concentrate can be
found in Table 1. To reduce the risk of microbiological spoilage, the
concentrates were pasteurised (75 �C for 18 s) with a continuous
UHT/HTST unit (UHT/HTST Direct & Indirect, Microthermics,
Raleigh, USA) and stored at 5 �C for 1, 10 and 30 days (S1, S2 and S3,
respectively) until further use. The pasteurised skim milk concen-
trates were filled in clean conditions and stored in sterilised con-
tainers. To mimic industrial applications, the skim milk
concentrates were reconstituted to solid contents of 10 and 20% (R1
and R2, respectively), representing milk and double-milk,
respectively.
2.1.1. Reconstitution of skim milk powder
Skim milk concentrate batches (10 kg) from high-heat (Arla

Foods amba, Viby J, Denmark) and low-heat (Bützower Dauer-
milchwerk, Almil AG, Germany) skim milk powder were separately
reconstituted in 60 �C tap water by high-shear mixing (SRB-20 25L,
TetraPak, Silkeborg, Denmark) to a total solids content of 28% (w/
w). The powders were purchased shortly before use, stored for <20
days in sealed bags at 20 �C. Milk powder and water were mixed at
60 �C for 30 min to ensure sufficient reconstitution.
2.1.2. Reverse osmosis filtration of skim milk
Pasteurised (75 �C, 15 s) skim milk with a total solids content of

9.35 ± 0.10% (w/w) were purchased at a local dairy (Arla Foods
amba, Viby J, Denmark). The milk was concentrated batch-wise by
reverse osmosis (SW25, MMSMembrane Solutions, Switzerland) to
a solids content of 28% (w/w). The concentration temperature was
ples, including thermal treatment and storage conditions.
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8 �C and trans-membrane pressure was gradually increased from
20 to 32 bar. The total concentration time was about 180 min.
2.2. Physical-chemical properties

2.2.1. Particle size
Particle size distributions and the corresponding Z-average

values of the reconstituted skim milk concentrates were deter-
mined by dynamic light scattering (DLS) (Zetasizer, Malvern, UK).
Samples reconstituted to 10 and 20% TS (R1 and R2) were further
diluted in RO permeate prior to DLS measurements, ten- and
twenty-fold, respectively. The temperaturewasmaintained at 25 �C
during measurement, the dynamics of the scattering beams were
collected at a 12.3� angle, and the refractive index of the buffer (RO
permeate) andmilk proteinwas set to 1.330 and 1.450, respectively.
2.2.2. Flow properties
Flow properties were evaluated by a rheometer (Kinexus Pro,

Malvern, UK) with a smoothed cylindrical rotating bob, D ¼ 35 mm
and fixed cup geometries. Flow curves over a shear rate (Y) range of
10e300 s�1 against applied shear stress (s) were determined at
10 �C. Per shear rate decade, ten measurements were recorded,
with a maximum speed of 1.000 rad s�1 and acceleration of
10 rad s�2. The resulting flow curves were fitted to the power law
model

s¼Kgn (1)

where n is the flow behaviour index [-] and K the consistency co-
efficient [Pa sn]. The power law satisfactorily described the flow
curves (all r2-values � 0.98, see Table 2). Less satisfying fits were
obtained when fitting to the Hershel-Bulkley model, implying that
none of the skim milk concentrates possessed yield stress (results
not shown).
2.2.3. Whey protein nitrogen index
The whey protein nitrogen index (WPNI) was used to classify

the degree of whey protein denaturation. The protocol applied is
suitable for determination of WPNI of milk powder and concen-
trates and described in details elsewhere (GEA Niro, 2009). In short,
2.0 g skim milk concentrate was reconstituted in 20.0 mL Milli-Q
water followed by addition of 8.0 g analytical grade sodium chlo-
ride (SigmaeAldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). The salted reconstitute
was heated in a water bath at 37 ± 0.5 �C for 30 min, followed by
filtering through a S & S No. 602 filter paper. 2 drops 37% HCl
(SigmaeAldrich) were added to 1.0 mL filtrate and mixed with
10.0 mL supersaturated sodium chloride solution. Turbidity of the
sample was measured by a UV Vis spectrophotometer (Genesys 10
UVeVisible, Spectronic Unicam, Cambridge, UK) at 100% trans-
mittance at 420 nm against a blank filtrate sample (without acid).
Serum protein nitrogen values were obtained by converting the
transmittance readings directly into WPN using standard curves
consisting of skim milk powders with known concentrations of
undenaturedwhey protein nitrogen values [N g�1]. Reference high-
and low-heat powders had WPN of 0.55 and 7.51 mg g�1, respec-
tively (American Dairy Products Institute, Elmhurst, USA). An
equation for the standard curve was determined based on the line
with a satisfactory correlation coefficient (r2 ¼ 0.99)

y¼ � 0:19xþ 17:1 (2)

where y is the transmittance (T%) and x the concentration (mg g�1).
3

2.3. Functionality of skim milk concentrates

2.3.1. Acid gelation
Skim milk concentrates were acidified by addition of 1.5% (w/v)

D-(þ)-gluconic acid d-lactone (GDL) (SigmaeAldrich) to 17 mL skim
milk concentrate directly in the concentric cylinder geometry
(D ¼ 35 mm) of the rheometer (Kinexus Pro, Malvern, UK). Rheo-
logical measurements were started immediately to monitor the
properties of the milk gels formed during acidification using low-
amplitude dynamic oscillation. The temperature was maintained
at 31 �C, strain applied was 1% and the frequency was 0.5 Hz. The
elastic modulus (G0) was monitored every 72 s for 2.5 h. The gelling
point is defined as the time at which G’ > 1 Pa (Del Angel &
Dalgleish, 2006).

2.3.2. Rennet gelation
Rennet coagulation properties of the skim milk concentrates

were evaluated at 31 �C by low-amplitude oscillation rheometry in
a controlled stress rheometer (Kinexus Pro), using a method
modified from Lin, Kelly, O'Mahony, and Guin (2016). Chymosin
(Chy-Max M, 200 IMCU mL�1, Chr. Hansen, Hørsholm, Denmark)
was diluted 20-fold. Diluted rennet (72 mL) was added to 17 mL
skim milk concentrate directly in the concentric cylinder geometry
(D ¼ 35 mm) and measurements were started immediately. Elastic
modulus (G0) was dynamically measured as function of time at
strain 0.025% and a frequency of 1 Hz. G0 values of 54 Pa corre-
sponds to a sufficient gel firmness for cheese cutting (Guinee,
O'Kennedy, & Kelly, 2006).

2.3.3. Emulsion properties
Emulsification properties were measured by the methods re-

ported by Yang, Shi, and Liang (2016) and Luo, Ramchandran, and
Vasiljevic (2015) with slight modifications. Food grade rapeseed
oil (30 g) were mixed with skim milk concentrate (90 g) by a lab
mixer (Ultra-Turrax, T25 Basic, IKA, Germany) at 20,000 rpm for
1min. Emulsions weremade from 10 to 20% skimmilk concentrate,
thus obtained a total protein content of approximately 2.9 and 4.9%
(w/w), respectively. Subsequently, 200 mL of the emulsion were
dispersed in 5.0 mL 0.1% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)
(SigmaeAldrich) and the absorbance determined at wavelength
500 nm by a UV/Vis spectrophotometer (Genesys 10 UVeVisible,
Spectronic Unicam, Cambridge, UK) using 1 cm path cuvettes
against a 0.1% (w/v) SDS blank. The emulsifying activity index, EAI
(m2 g�1) was calculated by

EAI¼2� 2:303� A0 � dilution
C � fð1� qÞ � 103

(3)

where C is the total solids concentration (%, w/w) before emulsifi-
cation, ф the optical path (0.01 m), q the oil volume fraction (v/v) of
the emulsion (0.25), dilution is 25 (200 mL in 5 mL) and A0 the
absorbance of the fresh emulsion.

The emulsion stability index (ESI) was analysed after 24 h
storage at 5 �C. The absorbance after 24 h (A24) was measured as
described above for the fresh emulsion, and the ESI calculated by

ESI¼100� A24

A0
(4)

2.3.4. Foaming properties
Foaming capacity expressed by %overrun and foaming stability

(FS) were measured by methods described in literature (Webb,
Naeem, & Schmidt, 2002; Yang et al., 2016) with some modifica-
tions. Skim milk concentrate (80 mL) was transferred to a 250 mL
volumetric cylinder (Va) and stirred at 20,000 rpm for 1 min in a lab
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scale mixer (Ultra-Turrax, T25 Basic, IKA, Germany). The total vol-
ume was measured immediately after stirring (V0) and again after
30 min (V30). %overrun was calculated by

%overrun¼V0 � Va

Va
� 100 (5)

and FS by

FS¼V30

V0
� 100 (6)

2.3.5. pH
pH of the skimmilk concentrates was determined at 25 �C using

a pH-meter (Delta 320, Mettler Toledo, Columbus, Ohio) with
calibration prior to each day of measurements with standard buffer
solutions of pH 4.00 and 7.00 (Hamilton, Bonaduz, Switzerland).
2.4. Statistical analysis

All measurements were performed in technical triplicates (i.e.,
three individual concentrates). Standard deviation and significance
of differences between the samples was further evaluated at 95%
confidence level using One-Way ANOVA followed by Tukey's HSD
multi-comparison test. All statistical analysis were performed using
R version 4.0.0 (R Core Team, 2021).
3. Results and discussion

The sections below compare the properties and the techno-
functionalities of RO- and powder-based skim milk concentrates
reconstituted to 10 and 20% solids. Comparing commercially
available skim milk powders from two distinct manufacturers,
rather than producing low- and high-heat powder-based and RO-
based concentrates from the same milk batch, increases the in-
dustrial relevance of the present study, as industrial production of
milk powders generally takes natural variation of milk into account
to produce highly standardised products with low variance
(Bylund, 1995). The heat treatment and storage of the concentrates
was done at 28% and further reconstitution to 20 and 10% solids,
instead of directly reconstituting the powders to 10 and 20% was
performed for a more adequate comparison with RO-based skim
milk concentrates that may need a heat treatment for stabilisation
and a storage for a given time before use.
3.1. Protein denaturation and particle interactions

Although they had similar protein content (Table 1), significant
differences were observed between concentrate types. Type of
concentrate base (skimmilk or skimmilk powder) in particular, but
to some extent also storage time and final solids content, influenced
the extent of protein denaturation and particle interactions of skim
milk concentrates. The Z-average size, WPNI and viscosity (Fig. 2)
depended on the type of sample (SMC, POW-SMC P1 and POW-SMC
P2, respectively).
Table 1
Total protein, casein, lactose and fat ± standard deviation in skimmilk concentrates from
and P2) measured by Milkoscan in freshly produced concentrates (28% TS).

Concentrate type Total protein (g 100 g�1) Casein (

SMC 11.99 ± 0.12 9.81 ± 0
POW-SMC P1 10.88 ± 0.01 10.05 ±
POW-SMC P2 11.24 ± 0.01 9.50 ± 0

4

The observed Z-average size in all skim milk concentrates
studied range of from about 150 to about 300 nm (Fig. 2), which is
in line with previous reports for casein micelles in milk systems
(Alexander & Dalgleish, 2006; Christiansen et al., 2020; Tran Le,
Saveyn, Hoa, & Van der Meeren, 2008). The Z-average values are
assumed to reflect the average size of casein micelles, including
micelles with denatured whey proteins attached and perhaps self-
assembled denatured whey proteins forming small aggregates, in
linewith previous reports (Sutariya, Huppertz,& Patel, 2017; Zhang
et al., 2018). The wider distribution of SMC indicates more poly-
disperse particle sizes compared with POW-SMC, which is
confirmed by a higher polydispersity index, (about 0.5 compared
with about 0.1 respectively, see Table 2). The size distribution
curves for all concentrates were monomodal, which allowed for a
meaningful use of the Z-average to compare casein micelle sizes in
the concentrates. The significant higher micelle polydispersity in
SMC compared with POW-SMC samples may be due to differences
in calcium distribution between the serum and colloidal phase,
which has been shown to affect the integrity of casein micelles in
concentrated skim milk systems (Christiansen, Skibsted, & Ahrn�e,
2021).

Determination of WPNI is a commonly used method to evaluate
the extent of whey protein denaturation in dairy powders, and has
been confirmed comparable with chromatography methods for
evaluation of the degree of protein denaturation in milk concen-
trates with ratios of whey proteins to caseins similar to milk (Zhao
et al., 2019). Lower WPNI corresponds to higher whey protein
denaturation and vice versa. Skim milk powders are classified as
low-, medium- or high-heat at WPNI values of >6.0, 1.5 to 6.0
and <1.5 mg g�1 powder, respectively (ADMI, 1960).

Fig. 2a,b shows increasing Z-averagewhenWPNI increased from
about 0 to about 15 mg g�1. Hence, smaller Z-average values along
with narrow particle size distributions were observed with higher
amounts of denatured whey protein in the concentrates. This is
surprising, as denatured whey proteins are known to adhere to the
casein micelles, which intuitively might cause increased micelle
sizes (Anema & Li, 2003; Oldfield, Singh, Taylor, & Pearce, 1998).
However, the denatured whey proteins are also able to self-
aggregate (Donato & Guyomarc'h, 2009; Ossowski et al., 2012)
into aggregates with particle sizes similar to casein micelles, which
could explain the lower the Z-average in SMC. The broader particle
size distributions of SMC (Fig. 3) may imply the presence of mixed
species of aggregates consisting of whey protein-casein micelles,
whey protein-whey proteins or caseins micelles. Further studies
investigating the composition of aggregates are necessary to
ascertain this hypothesis.

The absence of small aggregates in POW-SMC could either mean
that small protein aggregates are not formed in powder-based milk
concentrates, or that such aggregates do form but become insoluble
and therefore are not detected by dynamic light scattering. For-
mation of insoluble aggregates may artificially increase the WPNI-
value, as only soluble denatured whey proteins salts out. However,
since the obtained WPNI-values for POW-SMC are in line with
expected values (>6.0 mg g�1 for low-heat powder and <1.5 mg g�1

for high-heat powder), extensive formation of insoluble aggregates
of denatured proteins appears negligible. Alternative explanations
RO (SMC) and reconstituted powders (POW-SMC) of high- and low heat powders (P1

g 100 g�1) Lactose (g 100 g�1) Fat (g 100 g�1)

.01 15.08 ± 0.12 0.03 ± 0.01
0.01 16.56 ± 0.09 0.02 ± 0.01
.01 16.52 ± 0.01 0.02 ± 0.01



Table 2
pH and polydispersity Index ± standard deviation, and flow behaviour index n, consistency coefficient K and corresponding correlation coefficient r2, from power low fitting of
skim milk concentrates from RO (SMC) and reconstituted powders (POW-SMC P1 and P2) reconstituted to 10 and 20% total solids (R1 and R2, respectively), after 1, 10 and 30
days storage at 5 �C.

Concentrate type Storage time at 5 �C (days) pH Polydispersity Index Flow behaviour

10% TS 20% TS 10% TS 20% TS 10% TS 20% TS

n K r2 n K r2

SMC 1 6.75 ± 0.06 6.58 ± 0.03 1.01 0.0057 0.99 0.91 0.14 0.99
10 6.71 ± 0.06 6.54 ± 0.04 0.54 ± 0.05 0.41 ± 0.04 0.91 0.0061 0.99 0.82 0.14 0.99
30 6.62 ± 0.07 6.45 ± 0.04 0.51 ± 0.08 0.57 ± 0.11 0.81 0.0124 0.99 0.73 0.18 0.99

POW-SMC P1 1 6.75 ± 0.05 6.57 ± 0.06 1.07 0.0003 0.98 1.00 0.002 0.99
10 6.69 ± 0.05 6.52 ± 0.04 0.12 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.05 1.02 0.0004 0.98 0.97 0.004 0.99
30 6.62 ± 0.04 6.45 ± 0.04 0.14 ± 0.03 0.10 ± 0.02 0.97 0.0005 0.98 0.95 0.005 0.99

POW-SMC P2 1 6.75 ± 0.06 6.58 ± 0.05 1.02 0.0005 0.99 0.98 0.005 0.99
10 6.70 ± 0.06 6.51 ± 0.05 0.10 ± 0.03 0.14 ± 0.04 1.00 0.0007 0.98 0.98 0.007 0.99
30 6.62 ± 0.05 6.44 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.05 0.13 ± 0.02 0.98 0.0009 0.98 0.97 0.008 0.99
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for the differences between SMC and POW-SMC observed in Fig. 2
could be different pathways for whey protein denaturation or ag-
gregation kinetics, but investigation of such mechanisms was
outside the scope of the present study. Future studies about dif-
ferences between powder- and RO-based milk concentrates may
profit from more advanced protein analysis methods, such as HPLC
or SDS-PAGE, to provide further understanding about the conse-
quences of the trends in protein denaturation presented above.
However, the main objective of the present study was to compare
differences in techno-functional properties between powder- and
RO-based skim milk concentrates.

Besides presence of smaller particles, a tail of larger particles
was observed for SMC as well (Fig. 3). The tail is slightly more
pronounced in concentrates with 20% solids compared with 10%
and concentrates stored for 30 days compared with 10. Increasing
solid content and storage time of SMC thereby seems to increase
the average particle size despite the lower extent of whey protein
denaturation, compared with POW-SMC. This effect may be
explained by self-aggregation of casein micelles, which has previ-
ously been shown to be a significant property of casein micelles in
non-pasteurised skim milk (Smith, Brok, Christiansen, & Ahrn�e,
2020). For all concentrate types, the viscosity increased with
Fig. 2. Whey protein nitrogen index and log-transformed apparent viscosity at shear rate 100
(b and d) total solids (w/w). Squares, circles and triangles represent SMC, POW-SMC-P1 and
30 days of storage at 5 �C, respectively. Error bars represent standard deviation from tripli

5

increasing Z-average (Fig. 2c,d). The viscosity also increased during
storage at 5 �C. This is in line with previous studies of milk systems
(Bienvenue, Jim�enez-Flores, & Singh, 2003; Cao et al., 2016;
Christiansen et al., 2021).

The power law model was found to satisfactorily describe the
shear curves of all concentrate types (r2 > 0.98, Table 2). The
resulting flow behaviour index n and consistency coefficient Kwere
observed, similar to the viscosity as described above, to change
most in SMC compared with POW-SMC (Table 2). As the value of n
indicates closeness to Newtonian flow at a value of 1, the observed
flow behaviour of fresh (un-stored) skim milk concentrates of ~1
can be considered Newtonian. With increasing storage time, the
flow behaviour index decrease, indicating increasing structure
build-up, particularly in SMC-samples (Table 2). This is in line with
previous reports of increased structure build-up in fresh milk
(protein) concentrates compared with powder-based concentrates
(Kieferle et al., 2019).

3.2. Technological functionality of skim milk concentrates

Gelation properties as result of destabilisation of casein mi-
celles by hydrolysis or electro-neutralisation of k-casein on the
s�1 against Z-average of skim milk concentrates reconstituted to 10% (a and c) and 20%
POW-SMC-P2, respectively. Light grey, dark grey and black represent 1 day, 10 days and
cate measurements.



Fig. 3. Intensity size distributions of particles in skim milk concentrates made from RO and from reconstitution of high- and low-heat skim milk powder (SMC, POW-SMC P1 and
POW-SMC P2, respectively) reconstituted to 10 and 20% total solids (w/w) stored for 10 and 30 days at 5 �C. Data are based on triplicate measurements. Standard deviation between
triplicate measurements were small and did not exceed data points and hence have not been included in the figure for improved readability.
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micelle surface may be of major importance when structure for-
mation is essential as during cheese or yoghurt manufacture
(Lucey, 2017). Milk proteins can also act as surface-active agents,
capable of lowering the interfacial tension between immiscible
phases. Thus, milk powders are widely used as emulsifiers, but
their emulsification properties depend on pre-processing pro-
cedures (McClements, 2009). Foaming properties of dairy in-
gredients are important in the development of texture in food
products, such as ice cream, mousse, meringues and coffee
(espresso and latte) and (the state of) proteins are known to play a
major role in formation and stabilisation of milk foams.

3.2.1. Acid gelation
Acid-induced gelation markedly depended on the concentrate

type (Fig. 4). POW-SMC reconstituted to 10% total solids (w/w) with
1.5% (w/v) added GDL started gelling after about 1.5 h, whereas no
gelling was observed for SMC. Previous studies similarly reported
significant differences between elastic and viscous moduli of acid
gels prepared from fresh and reconstituted milk, and that recon-
stituted samples have a higher elastic and viscous moduli (Glover
et al., 2020). POW-SMC P2 showed higher gel strength compared
with POW-SMC P1 and increased storage time from 10 to 30 days
increased the gel strength of both concentrate types. Similar ten-
dencies were observed in the acid-induced gelation points (when
G’ > 1 Pa), as shown in Table 3.

The differences in acid gelation behaviour may be explained by
differences in heat load and calcium concentration between SMC,
POW-SMC P1 and POW-SMC P2. As shown in Table 1, the protein
6

content is approximately 12% (w/w) in SMC and 11% (w/w) in POW-
SMC, while lactose content is 15% (w/w) in SMC and 16.5% (w/w) in
POW-SMC. The smaller particles observed in POW-SMC compared
with SMC (Fig. 2), probably due to differences in calcium concen-
tration, could have an impact, as higher storage modulus and
higher gel firmness have been reported in yoghurt made frommilk
bases with smaller caseinmicelles comparedwith bases with larger
micelles (Jørgensen, Abrahamsen, Rukke, Johansen, & Skeie, 2017).
Alternatively, the higher extent of whey protein denaturation in
POW-SMC samples compared with SMC samples could add to the
gel formation and firmness.

Concentrates reconstituted to 20% total solids, in clear contrast
to those of 10% total solids, show no acid-induced gelation for any
concentrate types (Fig. 4). This could be due to changes in the
buffering capacity of the systems, as a 20% milk solids solution
obviously will contain a higher concentration of buffering salts than
a 10% milk solids solution. It is important to note that the 1.5% GDL
was used, which is a low concentration for the high concentration
of protein.

To completely characterise on the potential effect of changes in
buffer capacity of skimmilk concentrates, further studies on the pH
profile during acid-induced gelation are recommended. As dis-
played in Table 2, the pH values between the three concentrate
types were comparable at similar solid contents and storage times,
but the data of the present study cannot exclude that the acidifi-
cation rate and final pH after gelation differ between the concen-
trates. Reduced acidification and gelation rates has previously been
reported in yoghurt mixes with increased solid contents (Lee &



Fig. 4. Acid-induced gelation expressed by shear modulus against time. Skim milk concentrates made from RO, reconstitution of high- and low-heat skim milk powder (SMC, POW-
SMC P1 and POW-SMC P2, respectively) reconstituted to 10 and 20% total solids (w/w) stored for 10 and 30 days at 5 �C. Data are based on triplicate measurements.

Table 3
Time required for gelling point and sufficient gel cutting point for acid- and rennet-induced gelation, respectively, for skimmilk concentrates from RO (SMC) and reconstituted
powders (POW-SMC) of high- and low heat powders (P1 and P2) reconstituted to 10 and 20% total solids (R1 and R2, respectively), after 10 and 30 days storage at 5 �C.a

Concentrate type Storage time at 5 �C (days) Acid gelation
(G’ > 1 Pa) (min)

Rennet gelation
(G’ > 54 Pa) (min)

R1 R2 R1 R2

SMC 10 NA NA NA 52
30 NA NA NA 42

POW-SMC P1 10 120 NA NA 105
30 103 NA NA 61

POW-SMC P2 10 90 Na NA 91
30 85 NA NA 47

a Deviation between triplicate experiments is ±1 min for all samples.
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Lucey, 2010; Lucey, Tet Teo, Munro, & Singh, 1997; Penna,
Baruffaldi, & Oliveira, 1997; Soukoulis, Panagiotidis, Koureli, &
Tzia, 2007). For all concentrate types, pH of samples was lower at
20% solids content compared with 10% (Table 2). The electrostatic
interactions are consequently higher at concentrates with 20%
solids and the buffer capacity accordingly increase with increasing
solid contents (Mistry & Kosikowski, 1985) and previously, lack of
gelation in milk with high ionic strengths have been reported
(Roefs& van Vliet,1990). The buffer capacity of milk concentrates at
20% total solids thereby seems strong enough to prevent gelation
by addition of 1.5% GDL (w/v). Similarly, the improved acid-gelation
capability of POW-SMC P2 compared with POW-SMC P1 could
relate to different buffer capacities in reconstituted powders made
from low- and high-heat skim milk powders.
7

3.2.2. Rennet gelation
SMC reconstituted to 10% solids (w/w) showed better rennet

gelation compared with powder-based concentrates (POW-SMC)
after 10 days, and in particular after 30 days, see Fig. 5. When
reconstituting to 20% solids, both SMC and POW-SMC show
improved rennet gelation properties, comparedwith reconstitution
to 10% solids. Rennet-induced gelation has previously been shown
to decrease with increasing pre-processing and pre-heating of milk
concentrates, attributed to the degree of whey protein denatur-
ation (Sørensen, 2017). As observed from Fig. 5, the highest extent
of whey protein denaturation (lowest WPNI values) was observed
in concentrates made from high-heat skim milk powder (POW-
SMC P1). Previously, more denatured whey proteins binding to k-
casein were found to cause formation of whey protein/k-casein



Fig. 5. Rennet-induced gelation expressed by shear modulus against time. Skim milk concentrates made from RO, reconstitution of high- and low-heat skim milk powder (SMC,
POW-SMC P1 and POW-SMC P2, respectively) reconstituted to 10 and 20% total solids (w/w) stored for 10 and 30 days at 5 �C. Data are based on triplicate measurements.
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complexes coating the casein micelles and thereby reducing their
renneting coagulation capability (Donato & Guyomarc'h, 2009). In
addition, larger whey protein aggregates (formed by higher heat-
loads) have been reported to decrease rennet-induced gelation of
milk (Giroux, Lanouette, & Britten, 2015). Another parameter
affecting the rennet coagulation rate could be mineral contents
(Zhao& Corredig, 2016). The differences in rennet gelation between
SMC and SMC-POW-P1 and SMC-P2 may also be due to differences
in calcium concentration between concentrates that affect ionic
strength. A higher ionic strength may delay gelation due to the
screening of positive charges on both k-casein and the enzyme
rennet. Protein aggregation mediated by calcium may also delay
rennet gelation. Previous studies have showed that a higher level of
calcium concentration in low-heat SMP compared with high-heat
SMP promotes proteineprotein interactions mediated by calcium
when heating is applied (Sharma, Jana, & Chavan, 2012; Silva &
O'Mahony, 2017).

The improvement in rennet gelation when increasing the solids
content from 10 to 20% may be due to higher protein content and
consequently a higher reaction rate of the rennet enzyme. Similar
tendencies were observed in the rennet-induced gel firmness for
cheese cutting values (when G’ > 54 Pa), as shown in Table 3.

3.2.3. Emulsification properties
Emulsion activity index (EAI) indicates the surface area stabi-

lised by a unit weight of protein, representing a function of oil
volume fraction and protein concentration (Pearce & Kinsella,
1978). At a given solids content (10 or 20%, w/w, in concentrates,
corresponding to a total protein content of approximately 2.9 and
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4.9%, w/w, in the emulsion, respectively), the EAI were similar for
all samples, which implies little difference in the emulsifying
properties between the three concentrate types. The similar
emulsifying properties indicate that the differences in the surface-
active properties of milk proteins in concentrates was small and did
not depend on the extent of whey protein denaturation and their
interaction with caseins. However, increasing the solids content
from 10 to 20% decreased EAI for all concentrate types (Fig. 6a,b).
Increasing emulsification capability may therefore depend mainly
on the higher protein contents of concentrates reconstituted to 20%
comparedwith 10%, as consequence of the increased solids content,
rather than concentrate type (i.e., the pre-processing procedures)
and storage length.

Our findings are in agreement with those of Alan, Subbiah, and
Schmidt (2019), who reported that various heat treatments of milk
did not affect the emulsifying properties. Nishanthi, Chandrapala,
and Vasiljevic (2018) investigated the effect of ionic strength on
EAI of whey protein isolates and reported that storage of various
whey protein isolate types had no effect on EAI. However, Luo,
Vasiljevic, and Ramchandran (2016) reported that the pH of con-
centrates may impact their EAI. These authors noted that lowering
the pH of the skim milk concentrates manufactured by ultrafiltra-
tion to pH 5.9 improved EAI, while lowering the pH to pH 5.5
reduced EAI. Since pH was not actively modified in the present
study, and since the pH ranged in a relatively narrow area of 6.75 to
6.44 (Table 2), it can not be elucidated if altered pH could have
modified EAI.

The emulsion stability index (ESI) was found to decrease with
increasing storage time for all concentrate types but did not differ



Fig. 6. Emulsion activity index (a and b) and emulsion stability index (c and d) of skim milk concentrates reconstituted to 10 and 20% total solids (w/w). Black, grey and white
represents 1 day, 10 days and 30 days of storage at 5 �C, respectively. Error bars represent standard deviation from triplicate measurements. Letters represent significant difference,
tested by Tukey's HSD-test.
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between reconstitutions to 10 or 20% solids (Fig. 6c,d). The
decreasing ESI observed during storage is in line with ESI-values
reported for whey protein isolates stored for up to 90 days
(Nishanthi et al., 2018).

3.2.4. Foaming properties
Foaming capacity was expressed as %overrun and foam stability

(FS). POW-SMC P2 and SMC stored for 1 and 10 days exhibited
significant lower %overrun and FS compared with POW-SMC P1
(p < 0.05; Fig. 7). The present study thereby links very well to
literature, reporting that overrun and stability of skim milk foams
Fig. 7. Overrun (a and b) and foaming stability (c and d) of skim milk concentrates with 10 an
storage at 5 �C, respectively. Error bars represent standard deviation from triplicate measu
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in general increase with increasing heat load (Alan et al., 2019;
Augustin & Clarke, 1990; Dissanayake & Vasiljevic, 2009).

After refrigerated storage for 30 days, however, a markedly
higher %overrun was observed in SMC, which was not the case for
POW-SMC (Fig. 7a,b). Higher %overrun might relate to the corre-
sponding increase in viscosity during storage for SMC, as observed
in Fig. 2. A positive correlation between viscosity of milk systems
and air incorporation has previously been observed (Pereira et al.,
2011). Nevertheless, the foam stability did not increase accordingly
during storage. Instead, foaming stability followed a similar stor-
age time-dependent decreasing pattern as also seen for POW-SMC
d 20% total solids (w/w). Black, grey and white represents 1 day, 10 days and 30 days of
rements. Letters represent significant difference, tested by Tukey's HSD-test.
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samples (Fig. 7c,d). Another contribution to the foam stability
could be concentration and degree of crystallisation of lactose. As
shown in Table 1, the lactose concentration is comparable between
the three concentrate types, but, during cold storage, the crystal-
lisation patterns may be different between SMC and POW-SMC.
The complex mechanisms of the contribution of lactose crystal-
lisation on foaming stability were however not part of the present
study, but should be considered in future works.

Foams are stabilised when surface-active proteins adsorb onto
airewater interphases. However, the distribution of whey proteins
and casein fragments between the colloidal and serum phase has a
strong influence on the stabilising effect (Huppertz, 2010). During
cold storage, a considerable proportion of caseins may dissociate
from micelles into the serum phase, which could hinder formation
of a surface-active foam-stabilising layer in the airewater interface
and consequently reduce the foam stability (Borcherding, Lorenzen,
Hoffmann, & Schrader, 2008; Vasbinder & De Kruif, 2003). Disso-
ciation of casein fragments during storage could thereby decrease
the foam stability. Such dissociations, however, might simulta-
neously reflect decreasing Z-average, which was not observed in
the present study (Fig. 2). Dissociation of protein fragments during
storage is therefore unlikely to have amajor effect on foam stability,
but further research is necessary to describe such effects further.

4. Conclusions

Fresh skim milk concentrates produced from reverse osmosis
(SMC) are markedly different in terms of denaturation of whey
protein, flow properties and micelle size from reconstituted skim
milk powders (POW-SMC) with the same solids concentration. The
present study showed that, during storage at 5 �C for up to 30 days,
further changes occur. In addition, the present study found that
functional properties of milk concentrates depend on
manufacturing method (RO-based or reconstituted powder), stor-
age time, but also on whether the concentrates were reconstituted
to 10 and 20% total solids, as reconstitution affects the mineral
balances and proteineprotein interactions, which has conse-
quences for functionality. These differences are relevant when
substituting reconstituted skim milk powders with fresh skim milk
concentrates, as differences in functionality may affect the indus-
trial applicability, depending on the intended use.

The degree of whey protein denaturation was significantly
lower in SMC compared with POW-SMC from both low- and high-
heat skim milk powders. The average particle size and apparent
viscosity of SMCwas higher, the particle size distributionwider and
shear-thinning flow behaviour structure developed, especially after
prolonged storage at 5 �C for up to 30 days, which could affect the
processability, compared with POW-SMC.

Functionalities of skim milk concentrates such as gelation,
emulsification and foaming were evaluated. POW-SMC, but not
SMC, displayed acid-induced gelation, whereas rennet-induced
gelation was markedly faster and resulting gels stronger for SMC
compared with POW-SMC. No difference in emulsification activity
and only small differences in emulsion stability was observed be-
tween the different concentrate types. Foaming ability was in
general highest in POW-SMC from high-heat powder and lowest in
SMC, except from SMC stored for 30 days at 5 �C, where the
markedly largest overrun was observed. Foaming stability was
highest in POW-SMC from high-heat powder and lowest in SMC
and in general decreased during storage of all concentrate types.

It is thereby concluded that SMC might be the preferred skim
milk concentrate type in applications where strong rennet-induced
gels are desired for example in cheese manufacture, and the
advantage increase during refrigerated storage. Prolonged storage
10
at refrigerated storage also seems to increase foaming capability,
which may be desired in ice cream manufactures. POW-SMC,
especially from low-heat powder, may be the preferred concen-
trate type in acid-induced applications, for example acidified milks
and yoghurt. For applications where emulsification properties and
foam stability are of interest, no significant difference between
concentrate types, but improvements of increasing the solids
content from 10 to 20% (w/w) and decreasing capabilities during
storage, were observed.
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